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Other Outdoor Sports Systems

502106 Power Tennis System
Draper’s Power Tennis System is your best choice for exterior winding posts. Power Tennis System has an 
all-aluminum crank that will never rust. Winch handle is removable. Posts are constructed with 3½” O.D., 
11 gauge, galvanized tube that is finished with electrostatically applied black enamel. Posts feature an 
aluminum cap with an aluminum pulley to permit cable to feed over the post. 

502108 Championship Tennis System
Draper offers the most durable, attractive and user-friendly tennis post available. These high-end 3” 
square x 60” posts include an internal net tensioner with ample cable take-up capacity and a winding 
mechanism designed for heavy loads without fear of binding. Winding mechanism works with a ½” 
socket. Posts finished with electrostatically applied black enamel and feature lacing rod. 

Draper’s Tennis Systems are supplied with 502110 heavy-duty net made with 3.0 mm hollow braid 
polyethylene twine, 36 oz. single layer vinyl head band sewn with 4 rows of lock stitch. Bottom and side 
tapes are extra wide, abrasion resistant 18 oz. vinyl with brass grommets. All vinyl bands are treated with 
UV and mildew inhibitors. Net has ½” fiberglass end dowels and 5/32” x 46’ vinyl coated galvanized aircraft 
top cable.

Tennis Systems also provided standard with a 502111 polyester center strap and 502112 ground anchor. 
Post can be used indoors or outside and can be direct buried or used with optional ground sleeves. 

505324 Steel Ground Sleeve 3½” x 24” with neoprene seal cap.                                                                              
502115 PVC Ground Sleeve 3” x 24”

505501 Championship Outdoor Aluminum Volleyball System
Height adjustable posts are constructed from specially designed heavy-wall aluminum extrusions. 
Lightweight aluminum materials make set up and tear down easy. Post is finished with durable 
powder coat. Net height is adjustable from 42” to 96” for all levels of competition. Easy to read height 
indicators on both posts. Backlash-free worm gear top rope tensioner provides superior net tension 
for ball rebound preferred by players and coaches. Net measures official sized 32’ x 39” and features a 
¼” top cable, 3/8” bottom rope and white top, bottom and side tapes. 

505309 Steel Ground Sleeve 3½” x 9” with neoprene seal cap. 
505310 Sand/Beach Installation Kit

505502 Championship Outdoor Steel Volleyball System
Rugged outdoor system constructed of blue powder coated, 31/2” galvanized steel tubing is ideal 
for outdoor recreational and/or grass volleyball. Uprights have fixed net height for official men’s and 
women’s competition and a positive lock ratchet net tensioning device. System includes 36” alumi-
num ground sleeves with cast aluminum caps for semi-permanent installation. Order Draper Model 
500014 Collegiate Net separately.                                                                                                                                                                     

505510 Economy Outdoor Steel Volleyball System
Outdoor Volleyball System is manufactured using 23/8” O.D. galvanized tubing. Tubes are 10’ long 
and have end plugs to prevent water and moisture collection. System provided with #21 all-weather 
nylon official-sized net and winch with removable handle.

505201 Tetherball System
Tetherball System consists of a post constructed of 23/8”–13-gauge galvanized tubing, a 5-ply yellow 
rubber covered ball with nylon wound butyl bladder and reinforced, recessed rope attachment and 
braided nylon rope. Overall length of post is 11’6” to allow for 18” to be set in concrete footing or op-
tional ground sleeve. Bottom of post notched to prevent rotation in footing and/or ground sleeve. 

505318 Ground Sleeve 23/8” x 18” with neoprene seal cap.                                                                        
505202 Replacement Tetherball with rope.
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